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End of October News at   

 
 Harvest Home Foods in Hampton just 

received a donation of food from Olivia Martin, 

Ms. New Jersey International 2021. She will be 

traveling to all the counties in New Jersey to 

donate food to various food pantries.  Clint, Dee, 

and Kalahan assisted to bring the food into the 

program.  Thank you Ms. New Jersey 

International 2021 Olivia Martin! 

 

 Richard (second from left in front) from our Hillside group home and his 

fellow adult education students in the LACE (Learning at College Experience) 

program at Sussex County Community College prepare for a pumpkin float on 

the lake on the college grounds.  Richard and other SCARC residents from our 

group homes have enjoyed the LACE college experience at SCCC for the past 

several years.  Adult learning is a must for the participants in LACE, which is a 

creation of Patti Nugent, former special education teacher at Kittatinny Regional 

High School in Hampton.  

 

 Celebrating Halloween has come to our Individual Living Program with 

Andy and Joe decorating their apartment with seasonal trims and new 

costumes.  There is excitement everywhere at SCARC with the holiday 

coming this weekend.  Have fun and stay safe as you go out. 

 

 Our own beautiful Krista from our Holly group 

home celebrates her birthday with flowers, a cake, 

and friends to help her eat the cake.  Remembering birthdays is an important 

facet of living in SCARC group homes and apartments.  We always want to 

remember such milestones in the lives of our residents. 

 

 The SCARC Foundation is pleased to announce that Subaru of Newton 

has again selected the SCARC Foundation as one of the recipients of 

funds from its 2021 Share the Love Event to be held November 18 

through January 3.  When you buy a used or new care from Subaru, 

you support SCARC Family of Services.  Take a look at Subaru this 

season.  

 

 Have a safe and enjoyable Halloween this weekend!  
 

 

 


